EVENTS
BY THEWILLIAMSBURG
HOTEL
96 Wythe Ave
Brooklyn, NY
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WELCOME
Located at the corner of North 10th street & Wythe Ave, stands a brand
new eight-story hotel that combines the perfect blend of the
neighborhoods eclectic style with unmatched service & panache. Each
guest room is richly tiled-and-textured with authentic reclaimed
materials, ﬂoor-to-ceiling windows and has its own individual pizazz.
Accommodations
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

147 Guest Rooms
24-hourfront desk
Adjoining rooms
Bar & Lounge
Complimentary bicycle rental
Central air conditioning
Free wi-fi
Off-site gym facilities complimentary access to best local
boutique gyms
Pet Friendly (charges apply)
Self-service parking nearby(charges apply)
Shopping areanearby
Wake-up service
Free wi-fi
Laundry Service

Hours of Operation
Harvey Breakfast:
Monday-Friday 7am-11am Saturday
& Sunday 7am-11:30am
Harvey Lunch:
Monday-Friday 11am-3pm Sunday
& Saturday 11:30am-3:30pm
Brooklyn High Tea:
Friday-Sunday 12pm-6pm
Harvey Dinner:
Sunday-Thursday 6pm-10:30pm
Friday & Saturday 6pm-11:30pm
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LOCATION
Fifty years ago, Williamsburg was a
neighborhood of industry. Today it's a
bustling community full of creatives,
dreamers, and doers’ meeting for a drink
and making things happen. Located on
Wythe Avenue and North 10th Street,
The Williamsburg stands at the nexus of
history and history in the making.

Transportation
•
•
•
•
•

L Train:7 minute walk
G Train:10 minute walk
JMZ Train:24 minute walk
East River Ferry:8 minute walk
John F Kennedy Airport: 30 minute
drive
• La Guardia Airport:20 minute drive
• Newark Airport:40 minute drive

Visitor Information
Language: English
Climate: Chilly winters, mild fall and
spring, warm and humid summers
Currency: USD
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PLANNING
Our Accommodations

147 Guest Rooms, most with terraces
Skyline suites
Preferred rates for overnight accommodations for guests
Custom wedding tasting for up to 4 guests

Staffing & Service Bartenders
(1 per 50 guests)
Servers (1 per 10 for plated / 1 per 15 for station
packages)

Decoration
Five votive candles per table
Extra
Manhattan skyline & Brooklyn as backdrop for photos
Ceremony fee
Valet Parking

Venue & Event Spaces
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SPACES
OUTDOOR TERRACE

BALLROOM
Up to 350 guests for seated dinners
Up to 300 guests for dinner and dancing
Up to 600 Guests for meetings and
presentations

Up to 40 guests for terrace
seating Up to 90 guest
reception
1,000 square feet

6,500 Square feet

SEVEN SEEDS

LIBRARY BAR
Up to 100 guests for seated dinner

Up to 80 guests for sit down dinner Up
to 120 guests for meetings and
presentations

1,250 square feet

1,600 square feet

LOBBY BAR

SKYLINE SUITE
Accommodates up to 250 guests
3,000 square feet

Up to 10 guests with existing
furniture Up to 20 guests for
private reception
650 square feet
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BALLROOM
The ballroom is our largest and most versatile
space. Rich in character and luxury with 30f o o t - t a l l soaring ceilings, chandeliers,
sweeping staircases and parquet & marble
ﬂoors. The Ballroom is a stately event space
with shine and s w a g g e r . The space is ideal
for
conferences,
galas,
launches,
entertainment venues and weddings.
6,500 square feet
Up to 300 guests for dinner and dancing

Up to 600 guests for meetings and presentations

Up to 360 guests for a sit-down dinner

Up to 170 guests with classroom style seating
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SEVEN SEEDS
Located at The Williamsburg Hotel in the center of North Brooklyn, Harvey is a sophisticated 105-seat New American bistro that invites
diners to experience a menu that celebrates locally sourced vegetables, roots and herbs. Seven Seeds is focused on pure wholesome foods and
artisan breads baked in- house in collaboration with Brooklyn Bread Lab. Under the guidance of Chef Melissa O'Donnell, the restaurants
vegetable-forward menu emphasizes fresh, innovative seasonal fare with a focus on whole grains freshly milled in-house as well as local meat,
ﬁsh and produce. We strive to support our fellow Brooklyn vendors whenever we can and feature local purveyors on each of our menus, from
Five Acre Farm to Salvatore Brooklyn Ricotta.
The restaurant is open daily for breakfast, lunch and dinner. We also offer a special High Tea Service on weekends.
Seven Seed's casual elegance, culinary style, and appreciation for the beneﬁts o f eating natural food means there i s something o n the
menu for everyone.
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THE LOBBYBAR

The Hotel opens onto our Lobby bar, ﬂooded by light from
generous windows looking out onto the terrace. The
reclaimed wood ﬂoors, exposed ceiling detail and brick
walls are intended to evoke the neighborhood’s industrial
roots. The bar itself serves as the space's centerpiece.
Hanging above the bar and tracing its perimeter, an
installation by local street artist Eric Reiger, made up of
thousands of different colored threads adds a whimsical
touch to the space.
Whether seated in our lush velvet banquettes or having a
cocktail at the bar, this space can host any occasion.
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THE OUTDOORTERRACE
The Outdoor Terrace is an open
courtyard with built in seating and
beautiful landscaped surroundings. The
Outdoor Terrace offers casual get
togethers, outdoor dining and receptions
while taking in the sights of vibrant
Wythe Ave.
1,000 square feet

.

Up to 40 guests for terrace
seating Up to 90 guests for
reception
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LIBRARY

Up to 120 guests for presentations and meetings

The Library is an emerald gem in the Williamsburg Hotel is
a perfectly intimate and cozy enclave. Luxurious drapes and
eclectic ﬁnishing create an elegant and stimulating
ambiance. The Library Bar is the preeminent spot for private
dinners, conferences and exclusive parties.
1,600 square feet

Up to 80 guests for sit down dinner
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THE SKYLINESUITE
The Skyline Suites are located on the west side of the Hotel,
overlooking the East River. The ﬂoor to ceiling windows
give an unobstructed panoramic view of the city skyline.
The suite is an exclusive location for meetings and small
private parties.

Up to 10 guests with existing
furniture Up to 20 guests for private
reception
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CONTACT

THE WILLIAMSBURG HOTEL
96 WYTHE AVE BROOKLYN NY 11249
PHONE: 718-362-8100
EMAIL: EVENTS@THEWILLIAMSBURGHOTEL.COM
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